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As the days get longer and we're willing Spring to hurry up and arrive, here's February's round
up of the professional achievements and successes of our students, graduates and staff in the

creative industries featuring Gordon Raphael, London VFX Festival, Grads in Games,
ProVision, Fuzzy Duck, Global Game Jam, The Zangwills, Anna Crute, Aston Martin, Akuma,
Mandy Indiana, Antonia Dolan, Love Island, Dead Island 2, Flowers of Evil, Phia Sky, Emily

Cooper, Ghoulish, Factory Sounds and Stek Mastering. 

Gordon Raphael - The Strokes 

We're very excited to announce that Gordon Raphael musician, producer and songwriter is
coming into Manchester to chat to our students and graduates on 15th March. Gordon was

producer of The Strokes' seminal album 'Is This It' and 'Room on Fire' in the early noughties.
We can't wait to find out more on his love of the Moog and all things synthesiser plus we hope to

coax out some of his tales from his memoir 'The World Is Going To Love This - Up From The
Basement With The Strokes' published last year. If you have a question for Gordon please send

to us HERE.

To celebrate International Women's Day, on 8th March 2023, Futureworks is running a
'Women in the Creative Industries event, open to female Year 8 and Year 9 students.

Throughout the day, there will be panels, talks and workshops from specialists, tutors and
alumni from creative jobs such as Game Design, Animation, Illustration, and Sound Design.

Visitors will have hands-on experiences to have fun and engage with professional
equipment and practices to get a feel for what's involved in each discipline. Contact Anna

Whitehead for more details HERE.

Our team from our students and staff on our VFX degree programme visited The London
VFX festival this month taking in talks from Anelia Asparuhova (DNEG), head of 3D Harin
Hirani & senior NUKE compositor Rob Sheridan (Free Folk Studio) and David Scott on

Blue Bolt VFX's incredible work on the Northman. Sounds great guys.

Our indie record label Futureworks Music is cooking up a new live performance format in
the guise of the BBC Live Lounge or Piano Room Sessions. Recorded in our Neve Studio
with each artist or band performing one new, two old songs and a cover. The sessions will

be recorded, engineered and mixed by our music producers & audio engineers, with
students from the School of Film, TV & Media capturing the visuals. Watch this Space!

 

  Games Designer Miguel Diaz's entry for Grads In Games Searching For A Star's
challenge is finally coming together, it's really taking shape Miguel!

 

Check out this new vid from Malik Isaac, one of our final year music producers, it's called R.I.P. J
DILLA The video is excellent and if you ever get a chance to experience him perform this live,-

GO! Shot & Directed by: Dan Costain

Our final year Indie Filmmakers visited national rental house ProVision in Manchester this
month. They were given a tour of the facility, followed by demonstrations with high level 

cameras and kit, getting a full hands-on experience. A big thank you to ProVision for giving
them such a good experience, and a perfect networking opportunity.

There is a fascinating Game Audio lecture this month at Futureworks from Ivor-Novello Award
nominated composer John Broomhall titled "Story-telling Power of Sound for Games - History,
Development & Context". He explores what game sound can learn from the art and artifice of
film sound. Then Ben Minto joins from Stockholm to discuss his experience of creating multi
award-winning sound used by seminal videogames like the Battlefield and Star Wars series.

Top Stuff.

One for the Audiophiles! This is what the studio record looked like in 1951. Notice the earliest
version of Pro Tools; watch this comparison film 

We are excited to announce that our Visual Effects, Game Art, Games Design and Game Audio
degree courses have met Epic Games’ eligibility criteria, meaning that Futureworks becomes

the first Unreal Academic Partner in Manchester. This allows us to integrate Unreal Engine into
the Futureworks curriculum. It’s an amazing feeling to know that our students will leave ready

and skilled up for UNREAL's global network! READ MORE.

 

Graduate videographer in the Class of 2018, Demonét Stapleton-Rawlins is a member of our
Industry Advisory Group but in his own words, he's "taking the plunge and starting the year as a

freelance videographer, a massive step out of my comfort zone. A lot of people thought I was
already freelance. But no I just don’t know how to sleep, working a 9-5, 5 days a week, and

going home to finish my own clients' work. I started to feel the candle burning at both ends, last
year was a rollercoaster". Good luck Demonét, you'll make your own!

GGJ-Global Game Jam is an event where people from around the world make games in a short
amount of time, in this case 48hrs. Games Design tutor, Elliott Thewlis looked after proceedings

over a lost February weekend at Futureworks. The combined talents of not only the Game
Design students, but students from other courses, left us with some wonderfully creative games

but destroyed sleep cycles. Check out the games created HERE.

Nigel Moore is Production Director at Fuzzy Duck Creative and is an active member of the
Futureworks Industry Advisory Group, here's some fascinating insight from one of his LinkedIn

newsletters called 'The Art of the Intervie

Check out Sam Davies in this photo, a graduate Music Producer, enjoying playing lead guitar at
his sell out gig at Club Academy in his band The Zangwills this month. Great to see Sam!

Congrats to graduate Film & TV editor Anna Crute for her role as assistant editor on series 12 of
ITV's hit series 'Vera' credit for ITV. 

Graduate music producer
Adam Harper alias Ghoulish

has been down in London this
month. He was invited to Got
the opportunity to do some

recording at Sony's new studio
for the Ministry of Sound; and
recorded a new RINSE FM
Show while he was there.

Ste Kerry, audio tutor,
mastering and FOH engineer
has been busy with a release
for Tragic Sasha called "Head
Over Heels". Have a LISTEN
and there's a really cool video

too WATCH.

Music Production graduate
Amy Collins recently had her
A 'Song For The Soul' track

placed on the new Harold Fry
movie - WATCH THE

TRAILER. To top off an
excellent start to 2023 Love
Island US have also synced
on of her tracks during the

shoots. Happy daze.

Ken Lau, Head of School for Art & Design has been busy sculpting heads (Zbrush) and printing
on his Elegoo Mars 2 Pro resin printer. From left to right he's created Danny Trejo, Henry

Cavill as Superman and his own take on Akuma from Streetfighter. Those are some crazy
prayer beads!

Music production alumni Scott Fair, and his 'hot' band Mandy Indiana have been invited to
SXSW this year for their first US shows. On March 1st they held a sell-out fundraiser show at

Soup with any profits going into pot to help get them to SXSW 2023. Support them HERE.

Join our LinkedIn Jobs and Career Networking Group to hear about new jobs, roles and
opportunities. Just create a LinkedIn profile, connect with us HERE and then we'll send you a

group invite, easy peasy. 

 

Great piece of work here from Chris Heywood, a first year VFX student who contributed to the
production of the new Aston Martin advert that went live this month. He worked on the 3D logo
and 3D image reveal at the end. A nice piece for the portfolio Chris in what promises to be a

successful career, watch it HERE.

It's not often that one of our alumni gets their research written about in Forbes Magazine but
Antonia Dolan (nee Doyle) has done just that, with the co-authorship of a thesis supporting that

musicians prefer to listen to music louder than non musicians. I'm thinking Spinal Tap here.
Download and read the paper HERE. Well done Antonia!

Graduate animator Caleb Riley visited Futureworks this month to share his tips and advice with
our stundets on working as an independent animator. Caleb has been working on some exciting

projects for artists, bands and YouTubers such as his current one below for Bubblegoose
Ballers directed by Tristan Zammit.

 

 

Top geezer, lecturer and audio engineer Martyn Ellis, has been travelling the world recording for
some great projects. His was in Glasgow recording, editing and mixing the sound for Adam
Rowes, 'Have a Word' performance plus he worked on the Dan Nightingale 'Smasher' gig

below, they are both hilarious if you fancy a giggle.

 

Congrats to graduate Games Designer (Combat) Haris Iqbal whose game he has been working
on for Dambuster Studios on went GOLD at its launch. You can pre-order Dead Island 2 HERE.

Matthew Fisher, lecturer in our School of Sound by day and goth-disco producer by night has a
new single he's produced with Flowers of Evil, which also features graduate music producer

Phia Sky! Have a listen to 'Never Be Damned’ HERE. #electroclashigothdiscocarveup

Emily Cooper: excited to share that I am starting my new job as a Junior Concept Artist for
Hyper Luminal Games!

This is such an amazing opportunity that I cant wait to start! I will be working within a team of
amazingly talented concept artists to create stunning visuals for games at Hyper Luminal.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emily-cooper-art 

If you're a musician, producer, promoter, label owner, DJ or manager, then you could be
awarded up to £1,000 to help progress your career. Factory Sounds will support ten

extraordinary people working in music. Factory International will offer you support, both
financial and peer to peer in the form of regular workshops, meetings and music

development sessions, to talent from Greater Manchester.  The deadline is midday on
14th March, APPLY HERE.

As ever, thanks to everyone for their contributions and help with this month's
round-up.
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